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Launches more than 7.5 lakh sq. ft. capacity in Hyderabad and Chennai

Additional 10 lakh sq. ft. pop-up warehousing space created ahead of the festive season demand

Steps up its value-added solutions on e-commerce, consumer and engineering verticals

Mumbai, November 5, 2020: Known for its operational excellence in warehouse management, distribution and

transportation, Mahindra Logistics Ltd. (MLL), one of India’s largest third-party logistics (3PL) solution

providers, added more than 7.5 lakh sq. ft area to its existing ‘Built-To-Suit’ warehousing capacity in

Hyderabad and Chennai. The facilities are developed to sustainable standards and allow MLL to provide

flexible and scalable fulfilment and integrated distribution solutions.

Phase 1 of these sites is focussing on integrated solutions for e-commerce, consumer and engineering industries.

In addition to this, with the anticipation of strong demand during the forthcoming festive season, MLL has set

up nearly 10 lakh sq. ft. of flex warehousing solutions for supporting customers in anticipation of the upcoming

festive season.

A considerable size of this space is also catering to large pharma companies during the pandemic. MLL is

already gearing itself with a massive last-mile delivery roadmap to cater to the highly anticipated Covid vaccine

for its pharma clients across India.

Rampraveen Swaminathan, Managing Director and CEO, Mahindra Logistics Limited, said: “Continuing our

efforts in growing the non- Mahindra business, MLL continues to expand its warehousing capacity and is

focused on tapping the huge potential in warehousing spaces across all regions. With the launch of these large

spaces, we look forward to continued business growth from existing as well as potential customers from all

regions. We have also deepened our focus by launching new solutions like returns processing, pop-up sort



centres and integrated distribution services for our clients.” Mahindra Logistics has been steadfast in its efforts

to be more inclusive. The company has actively employed differently-abled persons and employees from the

LGBTQ+ community, at its warehouses across the country. Similarly, MLL is bridging the gender diversity gap

by hiring more women from various backgrounds and experience.

About Mahindra Logistics

Mahindra Logistics Limited (MLL) is an integrated third-party logistics (3PL) service provider, specialising in

supply chain management and enterprise mobility (people transport solutions). Founded more than a decade

ago, MLL serves over 400+ corporate customers across various industries like Automobile, Engineering,

Consumer Goods and E-commerce. The Company pursues an “asset-light” business model, providing

customised and technology enabled solutions that span across the supply chain and people transport operations.

MLL is part of the newly created Mobility Services Sector of the Mahindra Group.

For more information, visit www.mahindralogistics.com

About Mahindra Mobility Services Sector

Mahindra’s new Mobility Services Sector (MSS) includes a range of businesses that provide innovative,

technology-driven solutions for the efficient movement of people and goods across India. In addition, MSS is

the incubation platform and growth driver for future investments by the Mahindra Group in technology-driven

mobility companies, with the vision of co-creating the Future of Mobility.

The Sector includes Mahindra Logistics, one of India’s largest 3PL solutions providers specialising in supply

chain management and enterprise mobility, as well as India’s leading pre-owned, organised car business

consisting of Mahindra First Choice Wheels, CarandBike and Mahindra First Choice Services, one of India's

largest chain of multibrand car workshops.

MSS is also pioneering a range of mobility solutions with its other businesses including Meru, a well-

recognised pioneer brand in shared mobility, Porter, the online goods transport marketplace, Zoomcar, India’s

leading self-drive car rental company and Glyd, a unique all-electric corporate mobility platform.

About Mahindra

The Mahindra Group is a USD 20.7 billion federation of companies that enables people to rise through

innovative mobility solutions, driving rural prosperity, enhancing urban living, nurturing new businesses and

https://www.mahindralogistics.com/


fostering communities. It has a leadership position in utility vehicles, information technology, financial services

and vacation ownership in India and is the world’s largest tractor company by volume. It also enjoys a strong

presence in agribusiness, components, commercial vehicles, consulting services, energy, industrial equipment,

logistics, real estate, steel, aerospace, defence and two-wheelers. Headquartered in India, Mahindra employs

over 200,000 people across 100 countries.

Learn more about Mahindra on www.mahindra.com / Twitter and Facebook: @MahindraRise
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